LIE: ABORTION STOPS THE ABUSE
A

nother assumption that Pro-Choicers would love to tout as fact is: “an unwanted child being born, will
grow up in a home full abuse”. Really? Does every unplanned birth lead to an unwanted child? Is every
unwanted child born in poverty and abusive situations? Of course not.

T

here are millions of unplanned children who are wanted; there are millions of unwanted children that grow
up in middle-class homes. How do Pro-Choicers know that every unwanted child will grow up in an abusestricken home? Can they tell the future with their crystal ball? Maybe the liberal grew up in an abusive home
and are projecting on everyone else, but not every home is abuse-stricken.

Y

ou don’t end abuse by killing the Pre-Born. You only proliferate it. Pro-Choicers love to pretend that they
are out for childrens’ best interest when in fact, they are just out for their own sick, monetary goals. You
don’t protect children (from being abused) by murdering them. I’m sorry to state the obvious, but
murder isn’t protection.

A

baby’s entire trust is placed in his
mother. Since conception there
is only one person a baby trusts: his
mother. For a mother to terminate that
poor trusting baby is the ultimate act of
betrayal (think along the lines of Judas
Iscariot, Brutus, Benedict Arnold, etc).
Welcome to the world little one. Rule
number one: don’t trust anyone; not
even your own mother. Abortive women
essentially say this to their baby in the
womb: “You want nurturing from me?
Forget it. You want love and aﬀection from
me—go take a hike, Baby. Life is about
one thing: me. I am here to please me. I’m
here to take care of my own needs and not
anyone else’s.”

W

hen a baby is conceived, it is the
beginning of an adventure–a lifelong
adventure. No person should be robbed of the joys, laughter and love that having a baby brings. It takes
courageous women–brave women–to take that ﬁrst step in the journey. Take that ﬁrst step and you will never
be disappointed. I know that Pro-Choicers have tried to paint a horror story for young mothers saying “you
can’t do this”, “you can have control later”, etc. But don’t believe their lies. The adventure is now. God is giving
you a baby now. Take his blessing and run with it. Murder is the chicken thing to do. Giving birth to a baby
(unplanned or not) is the heroic thing to do.
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